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The act of the Legislature, by which the 
day of the Governor's inauguration is trans-
ferred from May to January, robs us of a hol-
iday, and does away with the most brilliant 
and interesting spectacle ever witnessed in 
this city. There is probably no one but did 
not think the field day of some of the city 
companies, together with Barnum's circus, 
and the appearance of that great man him-
self, a very poor offset to the bygone glories 
of Election Day. 
The existence of our College nine appears 
finally secured for the season; though the re-
sult of their first game 1:1eemed to indicate 
that a motion to disband would be perfectly 
in order ; their last game with the Hartfords, 
however, resulted more to their credit. In 
our opinion, for a nine picked from so small a 
number, and entering the field with little or no 
legitimate practice, ours-has always done "ex 
cellently well." It is a pity that they have 
not a convenient ground of their own, and a 
second nine with which to practice continu-
ally, and likewise be kept in some s~rt of 
training ; but, in the present state of the Col-
lege, this is, of c~urse, impossible. Still, with 
all disadvantages, our nine seem& destined to 
compare very favorably with the general aver-
age of college ball clubs. To contend with 
Yale or Harvard, however, looks like setting 
out to desperate ventures and assured defeat. 
No one hails the return of the summer 
months more gladly than the student at Trin-
ity, and to none does the appearance bring 
greater changes in general habits and enjoy-
ments. There is, to be sure, enough going 
on here during the winter to divert the stu-
dious and satisfy those inclined to idleness. 
There is never a lack of public amusements,-
theatres and concerts are frequent, and there 
are always tolerably hard lessons and a never-
failing morning chapel; but these make the 
return of spring, with annual reviews and out-
door am1=1sement~, no less welcome. 
It is this season that has just opened upon 
us,-the noisy cam pus, evening songs and 
pleasant walks, that make the coming gradu-
ate, almost in possession of his well-earned 
honors, sigh that he has not another four 
years to pass amidst the delightful scenes of 
the beautiful capital of Connecticut. 
We hear it sometimes remarked, that 
the students are fast losing their prestige, 
or, at least, reputation, as society men. We 
are happy to say, that, as far as our ob-
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servation allows us to judge, snch a supposi-
tion is quite unfounded. There may be 
something of a falling o:ff among the upper 
classed; but we think that their shortcomings, 
if any can be duly alleged, are more than 
compensated by the unusual gallantry of the 
Freshmen. Nothing is . more common than 
to observe one of the • last-mentioned move 
along Trinity street, sandwiched in a man-
ner which ought to be flattering to himself, 
at least, while he gracefully assumes 
"That soft, deluding air, 
" That charms and cheats the listening fair." 
We k_now an upper classman-qnite a lion 
among ladies,-who avows that the reason 
why he does not appear more frequently in 
society is, because he does not c3.re to meet 
the whole Freshman class. 
But be this as it may, we are glad that we can 
boast of so many society men among ns; and 
we hope that di~tinction of classes will here 
lead to no serious jealousies or contentions. 
To mingle with society is good for any man, 
and especially for young men in college, 
where they so often meet with influences not 
the most refined. It has always been a dis-
tinguished featnre of this College, that so 
many of its members have been remarkable 
for their social accomplishments, and we shall 
be glad to see their number continually in-
creasing, in all classes,- provided that articles 
ou onr "best society" and ''fashional,le society, 
so-called," do not make their appearance in 
the columns of the TABLET. 
We know not under what conditions the 
state authorities have allowed ns to remain 
upon the premises formerly belonging to this 
College. If the Facnlty have the same con-
trol" on the ground HS formerly, we think they 
should not be at such pains to direct it exclu-
sively towards ourselves. H they have ne-
glected to enforce their authority against all 
individuals, it is a great oversight; if they 
have failed to secu~e it, it is a great 
misfortu11e, aml mu::,t ap'pear donuly so to 
the Facnlty themselves, for tht,y, as well as 
we, must have often felt no small annoy-
ance from the racket which the gamin of 
Mulberry and Layfayette streets occasionally 
raise, while engaged in their ball games on 
the front campus, and from the crowd of 
workmen which dttily besets the door steps 
and en trances. 
It is wonderful to see, inconvenient to feel, 
how religiously the crumbling relics of these 
old buildings are protected from the vandal-
ism of those who i11habit them. The windows 
of the rooms in the lower story, whicl1 are 
used for the storage of charcoal and kindling 
wood, are especially gmuded, and any stu-
dent who passes a ball within the first row of 
trees is liable to be summoned to the Doc-
tor's office before night. This rule would be 
well enough, if applied to all who injured the 
windows; but it i8 ridiculous to see a Profes-
sor sternly order some student, who has hap-
pened t_o pass this prescribed limit, to " move 
further off," and, at the same time, keep a wary 
eye on the Lall which some employee of the 
state may have sent uncomfortably near his 
head. Again, it is amusing to watch a Pro-
fessor disperse a crowd of students before the 
chapel door, and, soon at'ter, to observe the same 
dignitary pass circumspectly along the porch, 
through a row of ponderous stone-cutters, his 
ears, meantime, assailed by oaths such as 
would make quail even the student who has 
lost fifty marks for boisterous conduct or ir-
1·everent singing. 
For a long time it has been customary to 
require a certain nnmber of orations to be 
written and spoken each year by every mem-
ber of the Senior and Junior classes. The 
orations in question are supposed to be 
original, and the choice of subjects is left to 
the writer. Now this is all very good, and, 
no doubt, in its way, it accomplishes a good 
deal of good, but in all kinds of writing and 
composition which are compulsory, we are 
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too apt to roly on the information which we such general dif)satisfaction, that it seems to 
can extract from books, esteeming it too much ns to be time that 1;omething should be done 
trouble to think and do for ouri3elvos, with no about the matter. The mail is placed loosely 
other help or assistance than our own wits• on one of the tables, and, if the persons to 
Now, one of the objects for which origi- whom the letters are addressed are not on 
nal orations were introduced was for the hand to receive them when the postman 
practice it would give each student in think- arrives, they are left lying there for, and · 
ing for himself, and to teach him how to put accessible to, any and every one. This should 
his ideas into a compact form, but not to en- not be. Perhaps it would not be easy to 
conrage him to confine himself to one line of make a change at present, but, when we enter 
thought and argument. Far from this being the new bnildings, some method should be 
the case, at present each one tries to write adopted by which the evil may be remedied. 
an 01~ation in as short a time as possi~le, In pursuance of this, we would respectfully 
and with as little inconvenience to self as suggest to the President, the building com-
can be helped. Except when they wish to mitteP, of the trustees, or whoever has author-
make a great sen~ation, or to speak with a ity in the matter, the following simple and 
special ohject in view, they pursue this nar- exceedingly effective plan, which we have re-
row line of policy, which tends to weaken, if cently heard proposed by a class-mate, and 
not total1y destroy, all their style, an~ get which we deem well worthy of consideration 
them into loose habits of thought and writ- and adoption. It is to place in the vestibule 
ing. The object for which orations were in- of each section six letter-boxes, one for every 
tended being thus nullified and defeated, some room, of the style in common use. These are 
new plan is necessary to make up for the de- set flush with the wall, and are closed by a 
ficiency whicli the failure of the <•ld has small brass plate which works on a hinge. 
caused. This new plan, we think, can be They should be 'Secured by locks of the Yale, 
found in tho adoption, instea,l of a written or some other, pattern, the keys to no two of 
oration, of an extemporaneous one, a practice which are alike, and should be accessible only 
which will be of untold value to almost every to the occupants of the room whose number 
one in after life, and of practi<•al benefit to all. they bear, the postman drovping in the letters 
Men are very often called upon to make a few through a slit at the top. The numbers on 
remarks very unexpectecily; and, sometimes, the boxes, and the cards for which places are 
without any previous warning. To be able provided, would also serve as a directory for 
to make a good speech, when notified a week . tho~ wishing to find particular students. It 
beforehand that yon will btr called upon for would also be well to ask the city to place a 
it, does not awaken half the ad111iration that drop-box, say at the gate-way, for the collec-
is caused by a good off-hand speaker. tion of letters, for it is almost as important to 
We are very glad to notice how much our U::i that the letters we send should be pro-
Professor of English encourages this extern- tected, as that those we receive should be. 
poraneous speaking, and hope soon that it We earnestly hope that the above suggestions 
will be no longer voluntary, bnt one of the will meet the approval of tho powers that be, 
requirements of the course. and that the plan proposed will be adopted. 
The number of letters that have been stolen 
fro111 the reading-room, or have heen opened 
there, durin~ the past year, has heen so great, 
and has caused so much inconvenience and 
The expense and trouble would be but slight, 
while the advantage to the students would be 
very great. Those who could make the need-
ed change do not receive their mails through 
the reading-room, and so, perhaps, not un4er 
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standing perfectly the extent of the trouble, 
may be inclined to think . that it is exaggera-
ted by College gossips, and can be reduced to 
a mere trifle, but we would assure them that 
we know from facts, from our own experience 
and that of friends, that letters are stolen and 
others are opened and then replaced, .and that 
the number of them is alarmingly large. It 
would be well to say just here, that the scoun-
drel or scoundrels who thus tamper with the 
~ail are supposed to be students, and that, if 
they are detected in any such proceedings, 
they will be most summarily dealt with. 
MY BTREAMLET. 
FROM THE FRE..NCH OF DUCIB. 
Streamlet, whose shining waters fall 
In shady dell and forest rude, 
Like you, I fear the city's wall ; 
Like you, I love the solitude. 
Streamlet, from all my pain that's fled, 
Let Lethe's stream · forever save ; 
And be my mind forever fed 
With peace, thy flowers, and thy wave. 
The lily fresh, the daisy bright, 
To thy cool banks in fondn'ess cling ; 
The nightingales there wing their flight, 
And of their loves and nestlings sing. 
My soul restored, when at thy side 
Knows not the weight of human crimes. 
Thy wavelets o'er the pebbles glide, 
And for my sorrow murmur rhyme&. 
Whan shall I, in sad autumn's days, 
Follow thy water's silver fl.ow, 
And hear the woods sigh mournful lays, 
The lapwing sound his note of woe. 
My humble streamlet, by thy fl.ow, 
(We live, alas I but for a day) 
0 make thy pensive hermit know, 
How swift Time's river glides away. 
J B. G. F. 
HOW WE STUDY LATIN. 
We live in a century pre-eminently of 
change. The watchword of the day is Pro-
gression, and the end which is kept ever in 
view is immediate and practical utility. Men 
~re not content nqw to work ill the old schools 
in which their fathers toiled in past centuries, 
without seeing clearly some assured and tan-
gible result to the labor which they bestow 
on such pursuits and studies. The cry is 
everywhere that lite is too short to consume 
time upon aught that does not tend to the 
use and advantage of our various callings and 
professions in after years. Moreover, with 
the wide diffusion of know ledge and general 
literature in the encyclopedias which are scat-
tered broadcast over the land, as well as in 
the vast stores of information contained in the · 
press and periodical magazines of onr day, 
superficial information has, to a great extent, 
taken the place of sound scholarship, so that 
the boarding-school miss can glibly discuss 
themes which many a hard student has only 
dared to touch upon after years of systematic 
thought and unceasing study. . 
These two facts have exercised no little 
influence upon the study of the classics in the · 
colleges of this busy, progressive nineteenth 
century. In the first place, the never-failing 
challenge, "What is the use i "· has been suffi-
cient, in many instances, to displace, or force 
to a subordinate position, the study of the 
dead languages in our institutions of learning. 
To acquire a proficiency in the use of the 
Latin and Greek tongues, it is claimed, is the 
work of years, and, if the time adequate for 
such an acquisition is bestowed upon them, 
the only desirable result which can be ex-
pected is a preparation for a professorship in 
the same department. In the second place, 
the beauties of the classical mythologies in all 
their richness and splendor; together with a 
fair knowledge of ancient history-nay, even 
of the writers themselves-may be attained 
with equal facility by the English student, 
thro~gh translations and dictionaries of quo-
tation. Indeed, it is no uncommon thing for 
literary spinsters, who have never opened a 
Latin grammar, to quote largely from Seneca 
and Pliny, besides scraps of poetry from Ovid 
and Virgil. 'l,he constant demands of science, 
the pressing need of a thorough education in 
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onr own language, and the necessity of keep- to be had, when such habits are formed under 
ing pace with the vast strides of our age, in proper stimulant~, and this will not be found 
the history of thought and action, exclude, to in the average student, so long as that bane-
a certain degree, and in general cases, so ful and unjust fashion of marking continues 
thorough a knowledge of the classics as to en- in its present abuse . . To attain a high aver-
able us to use them like the De Quincys of age is one thing, and this mny be secured by 
the last century. mere memorizing, but no research; to know 
In our own College, in common with other by independent and careful study is quite 
institutions both small and great, the study of another, and may belong to those who fail to 
Latin is still re~ognized as one of importance, reach the maximum attained by others, who 
and occnpiect no insignificant position in our· work with no thought, and, as I shall show 
conrse of studies. And how do we nse it? anon, _generally with no memory. 
Certainly not for the purpose of gaining the And this brings me to the second point, 
power of ready translation, or with any ex- which may be treated of together with 
pectation of wielding the language with the the third, as, without memory, it is 
familiarity of a modern tongue. The latter an utter imppssibility for one to at-
is not, indeed, impossible, but both are im- tain to any amount of philololgical know-
practicable, were there no other reasons than ledge. How can these ends be met, where 
the shortness of our time, and onr limited students are not only allowed, but openly en-
reading. Nor is.it for. the end of obtaining couraged, to take down vet·batim, on the mar-
a conversance with Roman literature, for the gins or interleaves of their books, the an-
comparatively few authors which we read, and swers to all questions, whether historical, lit-
the little attention which is paid to literary erary or philological, together with the very 
criticism, equally preclude this. The fact is words of the professor on the advance, instead 
that the study of Latin has radically changed of trusting to th~ir memories 1 If it be an-
within the last hundred yeard, and it is much swered that, by this means, a certain amount 
to be doubted whether it is to our advant»ge of knowledge is gained which could not 0th-
that this is so. It is now a study of Yerbal erwise be leamed so ea8il;y, I ask whether it 
criticism·, a strictly analytical system, in which is more injurious to ruin the memory, or not 
reasons must be gh·en for each · construction, to hiLve at one's fingers' ends, by constant writ-
and. when the classical author fails to support ing and reference, such absurd bits of anti-
tlie rule of the grammar or the arbitrary de- quarianism as, "Who was the first Roman 
dnctions of the instructor, the only iuferern;e that sha\·ed ?" or "What words are hapaw 
which may be drawn is that he, e.g. Tacitus, legomena f" If it is only a question of ease, 
forgot himself, and wrote lat,e Latin, or that let us ~acrifice ease for intellect. The truth 
he is, in some inexplicable way, i11 error. This, of the matter, however, 'is centred in that 
however, is only so when there Js no escape ::.,ystem of measurement, which compels the 
on the plea of imperfect manuscripts. professor to watch every little slip of the stu-
The advantages derived from such a sys- dent, and ends each man's recitatiou with a 
tern are simple, and solely these: l. The en- mark, in the generality of cases the reward of 
couragement of habits of investigation ; 2. A diligent" cribbing," or a punishment ·for the 
certain amount of• philological training; 3. want of a pencil ! 
The cultivation of the memory. Even these, The standard method of attaining to this 
howe,·er, may be dissipated undel' certain valuable criterion of intellectual worth is as 
circumstances. In the first place, the powers follows: Read over the lesson with a translation 
of patient investigation and inquiry are tmly until you know it, writt' down in yo_nr book 
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all the notes that it will hold, when in class 
write as though for dear life, keep a stiff up-
per lip, and, when a question is asked, answer 
as little as possible, for fear of losing one 
mark! In this way you will acquire super-
ficiality, ruin your memory, and ~ain the rep-
utation of being a fine ~tin scholar. An<l 
yet, under the system now used in this de-
partment, it might be claimed, with justice, 
that, without these means, good abilities 
would go for nothing, and a man of good 
knowledge would get credit for as much ig-
norance as many an habitual bungler. 
JUNIOR. 
IMMORALITY IN A COLLEGIATE 
EDUCATION. 
he is perfectly secure from attack on that 
ground. A general "lack of principle" nec-
essarily implies such a want of all moral and 
social respectability as is seldom met with, 
and it requires a strong im,gination to make 
onr statement involve so much degeneracy. 
Now, for "C's" benefit, and for our own j us-
tification from his exaggeration, we wish to 
enlarge a little upon our views, as expressed in 
our former article. Our main statement was 
that "a certain amount of evil is almost as 
snre to be acquired by a man" (mind we do 
not say ought to be acquired) "as is his phys-
ical development." Can this be denied i 
Surely it has not been denied by " C." It is 
a question not of opinion bnt of fact- a 
fact established by instances and experiences 
throughout the world- a rule so general that 
MESSRS. EDITORS: it is difficult to find the usually-required ex-
The unblushing, philosophical, utiHtarian ception to prove it. What tJ1is amount is, we 
Otho requests the privilege of once more im- are not prepared or expected to state. It va-
periling the morals of a Christian community, ries, of course, with different men. Certain it 
by defending himself against the indignant at- is that it does not comprise all that "0" would 
tack which was made upon him by the classic have us believe. But we do maintain, beyond 
"0" in your last publication. all fear of refutation, that, reasoning from the 
We do not intend to answer "0'd" article, known experience of all men and all nations, 
for the simple reason that it cannot be an- a certain amount of evil, it may be greater 
swered. But we do wish to defend the views and it may be less, is, in ninety-nine cases out 
whose utterance called forth HC's" misapplied ' of a hundred, sure to be acquired by a man in 
tirade. His misapplication and misconstrue- the cour::;e of his career. 
tion, no doubt arising from a blind and has- Now for the second point. We said that 
tily conceived indignatjon on the part of so we were not sure but that a modera'te amount 
virtuous a youth, lay in the fact of his taking of evil might be rather beneficial than other-
onr allusion to "a certain amount of evil" tu wise, and it is this a88ertion which calls forth 
mean, as he expresses it, "carelessness in dis- "C's" especial wrath. It is easy to see how, 
chargo of duty, neglect of opportunities, to men like "0," and, perhaps, to most men, 
wastefulness, profanity, drunkenness, loose such a statement may seem the rankest heresy. 
habits," and a general "lack of principle.'' Reasoning upon theoretical grounds of relig-
If "C's" experience of evil has gone so far, we ion, we must confess ourselves rather at a 
do not wonder at his abhorrence of it. If loss to pi-ove the truth of this doctrine, and 
such has not been his experience, we must say yet we are none the less sure that theru is 
that more loo&enesa in the perusal and inter- -truth in it. Our opponent reasons from a 
pretation of an article than he has shown, has semi-spiritual stand-point. On that ground 
seldom been seen. No one will attempt to . we do not wish to meet him. But there is a 
maintain that the amount of evil that he re- practical side to religion as well as a theoret-
erd to can ever be other than injurious, and ical. "0" belongs to that class of men who 
• 
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mistake ignorance for innocence, who regard 
the calculation of the depth of a pit as a leap 
into it, and who consider the participator i11 
the slightest amoun.t of evil as guilty of tho 
worst crimes. ·But ignorance of evil is not 
innocence of it. And the idea of expectin~ 
a man to go through the world ignorant ot 
all vice, is about as sensible as the advice of 
the fond mother who allowed her daughter 
to "go out to swim" on the condition that she 
should ''not go near the water." There is 
truth in the lines: 
"Virtuous and vicious every man must be, 
Few in the extreme, but all in a degree." 
There is as much soundness in holding that 
there are beneficial and injurious ways of be-
coming acquainted with evil, as there is in 
saying that there are improper and proper 
ways of taking physic. The danger to our 
youth does not lie in outspoken and offensivl' 
deeds of impropriety. It lies in the worth-
less play or novel, where wickedness is smeared 
over with the deluding gloss of manliness; in 
the social scandal, where the underl,rinµ-
evil fails, till too late, to disturb the con-
science; in the secret separation of the moral 
Yigor from its worse qualities, when, in the 
twinkling of an eye, ignorance declares itself 
to be an ignorance only of what is right. It 
is in the open wrong-doing that vice "to be 
hated, needs but to be seen." In the other, 
we unconsciously endure and pity it, till we 
suddenly awake to find ourselves in its em-
brace. It is thus that we would explain our 
doctrine. Our ground is not that the ac-
quirement of vicious habits is more beneficial 
than a total abstinence from them. But man 
being by nature prone to evjl, seems to us 
capable of participating in it in snch a. way 
as to not only insure him against further 
wrong, but also to render himself some good. 
The cramped and sugar-coated idea which 
some men have of the world and of their 
fellows, must be distinguished both from 
that higher sense of the blackness of vice, 
which cumes from a partial participation in 
it, and also from that charity in judging and 
sympathizing with otberA, which is the result 
of having once been placed in the same un-
fortunate position. 
"There is some soul of goodness in things evil 
Would men observingly distil it out." 
OTHO. 
A RETRAOTIO.N. 
We believe that the TABLET should be the 
exponent of the views and opinions of the 
students of this College, and we have long 
since resolved that nothing from us should 
appear in its eolumns of a character very much 
in opposition to the general way of thinking. 
In our article on the Grand Tribunal, we 
were acting in full accordance with this reso-
lution, nor did we think that we were writing 
anything which would meet the disapproval 
of the general body. We are now convinced, 
however, that we were in error, not so much by 
the eloquent and ingenious plea of the oppo-
nent who has appeared against us, as from the 
conduct of many of the upper-classmen them-
aelves. We made bold to declare the Grand 
Tribunal defunct, because we believed that 
the class of '78 had bound themselves by an 
agreement to have nothing to do with it; but, 
since we are informed that that organization 
is being recruited from its members, of course 
we were mistaken. 
This being the case, we are convinced that 
we have offended the good sense and liberal-
mindedness of many inflnential members of 
our community, and that we have rendered 
ourselves disagreeably prominent by mani-
festing a mean-hearted and innovating spirit 
against one of the "oldest cnstoms of Trinity's 
undergrstdnates." 
To thit; second Dani~), who has arisen against 
us, we desire to make an apology for ever 
having ventured to question his "right and 
duty (we say nothing of' his ability) to protect 
the lawful usages and customs of the College." 
We hope that he may serve as an efficient 
"agent through which to accomplish this." 
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And now, since we desire to retire without 
further humiliation, we trust that he will find 
nothing in these observations to provoke him 
to come a second time to judgment. ·We beg 
this, not only for our own sake, but for the 
take of the whole C.,llege, and for the literary 
reputation of the TABLET. Mroµo~. . 
THE NEW YORK ALUMNI ASSOCIA-
TION OF TRINITY COLLEGE. 
On the evening of Tuesday, April 24th, a 
special meElting of the Wew York Alumni 
Association was held, in the Sunday School 
room of St. Ann's Church, Eighteenth street, 
New York. There was a large attendance, 
and a good deal of enthusiasm was mani-
fested. 
The meeting was called to order by the 
President, Hon. W. E. Curtis, '43. B. L. 
Morgan, '61, was appointed secretary pro 
-tern., and the reading of the minutes was dis-
pensed with. The President said that his 
term of office had expired some time ago; also, 
that the secretary had resigned because he was 
not a resident. Rev. T. Gallaudet, D. D., 
'42, read a note from Rev. H. E. Hovey, '66, 
regretting his inability to be present; also 
said that Re~·. J. G. Geer, D. D., '42, was 
unable to attend. President Pynchon · was 
then called upon for some ·of his vi~_ws. In 
replying, the President said he had no views 
to present, but would like to make a few sug-
gPstions. He wished to form some plan uy 
which the Alumni could act as agents, to dis-
seminate information in regard to the College 
in New York city and elsewhere. There is a 
lar~e number of Churchmen in the city, who, 
if Trinity was better known, would probably 
send their sons there. 
After some discussion as to whether this 
came within the pro\"ince of the executive 
committee, W. G. Davies, '60, moved, as a 
resolution, that a committee of five be ap-
pointed for this purpose. Carried. President 
Pynchon nominated W. G. Davies, '60, and 
C. D. Scudder, '75; the committee was filled 
by the election of T. R. Fisher, '62; Rev. C. 
Y. Olmstead, '66; and George Hart, M. D., 
'70. 
W. E. Curtis, Jr., ''t5, asked when the 
treasurer made his report, whereupon Dr. 
Gallaudet, as treasurer, reported no funds, 
no assets, and then resigned. W. E. Cur-
tis, Jr., '75, was elected to fill the vacancy, 
and forthwith took up a collection for inci-
dental expenses, printing, etc. •. 
R. F. Bixby, '70, was elected to fill a va-
cancy on the executive committee. 
T. 0. Lewis, '61, moved that a committee 
of three be appointed to revise the constitu-
tion of the association. Carried. T. C. Lewis, 
'61; Rev. C. F. Hoffman, D. D., '51; and Rev. 
N. E. Cornwall, D. D., '31, were appointed. 
Rev. T. Ga.llaudet, D. D., '42, was elected 
vice president, in place of C. H. Smith, '36, 
deceased. 
Dr. Pvnchon then made a few remarks. 
He was • glad ·to see so many present, and 
h0ped to welcome them again at the next 
Commencement. The future of the Co1lego 
depended on the Alumni, especially the 
younger ones, and they should exert them-
selves, as, by their efforts, the number of stu-
dents could easily be doubled. The new build-
ings were going forward satisfactorily, but 
there was .no time fixed, as yet, for their occu-
pancy. Many obstacles had been encountered 
in carl'ying out the plans, but, perhaps, no more 
than might reasonably have been expected. 
The Rev. W. E. Webb, '4-0, was the next 
speaker. 
J. F. Mines, '54, moved that a committee of 
three be appointed to devise measures for a 
fuller representation of Alumni on the Board 
of Trustees. Professor Hart stated that the 
House. of Convocation had, at the last meet-
ing, referred that question to the Standing 
Committee, and thought that this committee 
should act in connection with the Honse of 
Convocation. J. F. Mines, '54; J. M. Hicks, 
'54; and Rev. P~of'essor Hart, '66, were ap• 
pointed. 
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The Hon. W. E. Curtis, LL. D., '43, was 
.re-elected president of the association. 
The meeting then adjourned till the last 
Tuesday in September. 
Among thocie present at the meeting, we 
noticed the following: Rev. N. E. Cornwa11, 
D. D., '31; Rev. W. E. Webb, '40; President 
Pynchon, '41; Rev. T. Gallaudet, D. D., '42; 
Hon. W. E. Curtis, LL. D., '43; Hon. H. 
J. Scudder, '46 ; Rev. C. F. Hoffman, '51; J. 
F. Mines, '54; E. M. Hicks, '54; Rev. G. S. 
Mallory, D. D., '58; D. M. Armstrong, '58; 
W. G. Davies, '60; Hon. B. T. Morgan, '61; 
T. R. Fisher, '62; Rev. C. T. Olmstead, '65; 
Professor Samuel Hart, '66; Rev. William 
Short, '69; Professor G. 0. Holbrook, '69; 
W. R. Mowe, '70; R. F. Bixby, '70; J. K. 
Stout, '70; GP.orge Hart, M. D., '70; T. C. 
Lewis, '71; J. D. Hurd, '74; T. ~- Stedman, 
'74; Charles D. Scudder, '75; W. E. Curtis, 
Jr., 75; A. D. Hurd, '77. 
OOLLEGE. AND OA1lf PUS. 
CHANGE IN CLASS DAY APPOINTMENTS. 
Mr. Prout has resigned his Class-day ap-
pointment, and his place has not yet been 
filled. Mr. Hooker was elected to it, but 
declined. 
COLLEGE MARSHAL FOR COMMENCEMENT. 
At a Col1ege meeting, held last week, Mr. 
R. B. Bru udage, of the class of '78, was elected 
ollege Marshal for next Commencement 
day. His assistants have not yet been an-
nounced. 
PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATIONS. 
The students who received Prize Version 
Declamation appointments have finished their 
translations, and handed them to the Profes-
sors of Latin and English, to be marked as 
ti·auslations and as English compositions. 
They will be delivered, and the speakers 
marked according to their skill in oratory; in 
the College Cabinet, on Thursday crening, 
May 24th. 
THE IVY. 
The Ivy, after a great deal of trouble and 
labor, has now been sent to press, and will 
soon be issued. On account of not being able 
to get as many advertisements as usual, unless 
the students buy very many more copies than 
in former years, the members of the com-
mittee will be out of pocket for quite a large 
sum. It is hoped, therefore, that all will aid 
the committee in this matter, as much as they 
are able to,for it is quite enough to expect them 
to spend the necessll,ry amount of time and 
labor upon the publication, and it wonld be 
very unjust to compel them to lose such a sum 
of money as well. 
ASCENSION DAY. 
Before this it has always been cuetomary 
on Ascension Day to omit the second a11d 
third recitations, and to have but one chapel 
service at which attendance was required. 
A few days ago, however, we were pleasantly 
surprised to see a notice, bulletined by the 
secretary of the · Faculty, to the effect that, 
this year, the first recitation, also, would be 
omitted. What was the cause of this unusual 
display of generosity is not known, though, 
perhaps, it was as a partial compensation for 
the old holiday on "Election day", of which, 
as it uow comes during the Christmas recess, 
we have been deprived. 
'77's PHOTOGRAPHER. 
Mr. N otman's operator was in Hartford some 
time since taking groups, students' rooms, and 
views of the city and College buildings. 
The proofs have arrived, and can be seen at 
the room of H. M. Sherman, 11 Brownell 
Hall, who, on behalf of the picture committee, 
will receive orders for them from any who 
wish to procure them. The pictures seem 
quite up to Mr. Notman's--high standard, and 
are the best that have ever been taken here by 
college photographers. The pictures of the 
students, too, have been excellent, and have 
given universal satisfaction, and Seventy Sev-
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en's committee deserves praise for its choice 
of such a g~od artist. 
"ARTFUL DODGERS" VS. "BOTTL'F. DIVERS." 
On Saturday last, that red6nbtable organiza-
tion of ancient fame, chronicled in the annals 
of base ba11 at Trinity as the Artful Dodgers, 
and the newly organized· Bottle Divers, 011 
whom the mantles of last year's Sky Scraper.; 
have fallen, played a highly exciting game of 
base-ball, or what they called by that namP. 
The Artful .Dodgerd won, after a rather clo~c 
contest, with base hits, errors, fine catches, and 
dodging, ad libitum. The uniforms consiste, I 
of caps of all shapes and descriptions, and 
made a very nniq ne and pictnresq ue appear-
ance. If as much interest were taken by the 
students in the regular nine as in farces like 
the above mentioned, our base-ball record 
would be vastly improved. 
OUR BALL NINE. 
The ball nine may be con~idered as having 
. gotten fairly to work a~ain, and it appears to 
be in very good condition. The player that 
. left it a short time since has resumed hb po-
sition, and some of the recent additions to it 
have given evidence that they will do credit 
to themselves and to the College. The first 
two or three games wore played with city 
clubs, and the results were very disconragin~! 
Men that played beautifully last year seemed 
to have forgotten how to handle a ball, and 
the number of errors was almost incredible. 
It was plainly seen that the nine needed c1 
great deal of · practice, and that nothing bnt 
earnest labor would enable it to compete suc-
cessfully with other college nines. The game 
with the Hartford Amateurs, the other day, 
brightened prospects very much and showed 
that the men had been w9rking, and were 
determined to do their best. The score 
was eleven to five, in Trinity's favor, and, all 
things considered, the playing was nothing to 
be ashamed of, but promised well for the fn-
tnre. 
On Saturday last, a game was played with 
Wesleyan, on the Hartford grounds, and the 
nine, although Hewitt's absence was felt, did 
very well. The following was the score, 
though the Wesleyan men were changed 
about so much that the put outs and assists 
are somewhat confused, and these are credited 
to the positions, irrespective of who held them : 
Wll:BL'BYAK, TRINITY. 
O. R. BK. PO.A.Jr. O. R. BH.PO.A,ll. 
Labar, s. s ...... 1 4 1 0 l 2 Stark, s. e ... .. 8 8 1 1 4 0 
Bramhael, 1 b .• 4 1 0 9 0 2 White, c •..•... 8 2 1 6 1 1 
Mead, 8 b ...... 2 1 8 1 1 8 Wilcox, 1 b.... 2 4 2 11 0 1 
Robbins, 2 b ..•. 8 0 1 4 !2 6 Rogers, I. f , ..• 3 8 2 1 0 0 
Bower, c. f . .... 5 0 0 1 0 l Campbell, 2-b .. 8 8 1 4 8 1 
Bacon, p •...... 5 0 0 4 4 5 R11ssell. c. f., .. !2 1 8 2 0 0 
Robertson, c ••. !2 1 1 7 8 10 Elbert, p ......• 5 0 0 0 8 1 
Gildersleeve, r. f S 1 0 O O 3 Kurtz, r. f ...... 8 1 0 0 8 0 
Brown, I. f ... .. 2 2 1 0 0 0 Martindale, Sb. 8 1 2 2 2 2 
Total •....•.• 27 10 7 27 11 32 Total. ..•.... 27 18 12 27 16 6 
Another game with Wesleyan will be 
played soon, and the nine is to play Yale, in 
New Ha,·en, June 2d. Of conrse we can 
scarcely hope tor anything but defeat in the 
latter game, bnt, from present appearances, if 
they practice and keep themselves in good 
condition, om· nine will show good fight. 
PARTICLES . 
"Tempus fugit, irreparable tempua." The 
Senior examinations begin on Friday the 
twenty-fifth of this month. We understand 
that Professor Andrews intends to go to Eu-
rope early in June, and, for this reason, his 
examinations will begin a week earlier than 
usual.-A Sophomo1·e translates '' Tu piacea 
hiherno exaeq_uore verria," "you sweep the fish 
from the Hibernian Sea."-Ascension Day, 
the 10th inst., was distinguished by an 
event n nprecedentcd in the history of the 
College; the Faculty decided to give us 
one holiday without first recitation, the 
best innovation which an innornting Fac-
ulty has made yet.-A Junior electrified 
the cl>1.ss in English literature, the othet• 
day, l,y the N.stounding declaration that 
Burke wrote Comedies and Sonnets.-Ask a 
certain Senior and Sophomore about the pri.ze 
packages at Howe's circu~.-TJ1e following 
evidences of superior scholarship go far to 
ensure the reputation of '78 in the Latin de- · 
partment: Anticfjra, .Archieochus, Pandion, 
T.HH -1RI:iv11Y tA.BtHT. t1 
.Med~a, Sostriita, Demea, Dramiitia Per11onae 
' 
.A mphion, Orion1 Pactolus, Matutine, Vi-
cinus, ek.-The next TAnLET will be issued 
June 9th. 
DOINGS AT OTHER OOLLEGES. 
WILLIAMS. 
The annual convention of the Alpha Delta 
• Phi Fraternity will be held thig year-at Will 
Iiams College, on the twenty-third and twen-
ty-fourth of this month. John Jay is to pre-
side at the meeting. The oration will be de-
livered by Henry L. Chapin, and the poem by 
Edward Everett Hale. 
DARTMOUTH, 
The Seniors are in great tronhle over their 
Latin, as no translatio~ can be obtained. 
YALE. 
The University boat will probably be built 
by Waters. 
Wood, who has lately returned to college, 
has been pulling stroke in the boat. 
The Juniors recently serenaded Eliza 
Weathersby. 
The captain of the Freshman nine has been 
greatly hindered by the refusal of one or two 
good men to practice. 
President Porter is giving a series of lec-
tures to the Seniors on the Choice of a Pro-
fession. 
The Rev. Henry Griswold J upsenow, the MISCELLANEOUS. 
President of the New England Botanical So- There are 55 female students at Cornell. 
ciety, and, as a botanist, second to none in Afternoon chapel at Beliot has been abau-
N ew England, excepting, perhaps, Professor doned for the present. 
Grey, has been appointed Professor of Natu- · By the will of Mrs. Faber, of Brooklyn, 
ral History in Dartmouth College. N. f ., Wesleyan gets $6,000. 
AMHERST. Princeton is to send a scientific expedition 
out west. It starts immediately after Com-The clapper and tongue of the college boll 
have been stolen. Professor Root has had a mencement. 
750-cell battery constructed for his experi- Herr Joachim, the great violinist, recently 
ments. For the benefit of candidates for ad- received the degree of Doctor of Music from 
mission living in the West, examination · Cambridge, England. 
boards are to be appointed in Cincinnati and At Cornell, Juniors and Seniorti, who in-
Chicago. 
HARVARD. 
The Crimson board has voted to present a 
silk flag every year to the crew that wins the 
first race. The flag will be inscribed with 
the name of tho club to which it is awarded, 
and will be placed among the flags won by 
the University crews. 'fhe class day difficul-
ty has not been settled. 
tend to be journalists, are about to receive 
special instruction in journalism. 
There is an unusually small number of stu-
dents in attendance at the Canadian colleges. 
The University of Toronto has but 48 stu-
dents, Trinity 2H, and Knox 80. 
The following are the subjects for essays at 
the next Intercollegiate contest: 1. The Rise 
and Growth of Political Parties in the United 
States since the Foundation of the Federal 
COLUMBIA. Union. 2. The Advantages aud Disadvan-
The Freshmen are to have a class supper tages of the American Novelist. 
in June. 
The University crew will probably consist 
of Goodwin, Boyd, Sage and Oolgate. 
The total number of men in the various de-
vartmeuts is 1,374. 
PERSONAL. 
It is particularly desired that the alumni 
furnish us with all items of interest that may 
come to their knowledge concerning every 
./ 
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one who has been connected with the Col-
lege. We would ask their co-operation in 
making this department what it ought to be 
-a medium between graduates and their 
Alma Mater. 
GALLAUDET, '41. Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, 
D. D., will deliver the <?ration before the 
House of Convocatio.n next Commencement. 
PERINCHIEF, '54. Rev. Octavius Perin-
chief died &t Richmond, Pa.; April 29th. 
DAVIES, '60. W. G. Davies is a member 
of the Executive Committee of the New York 
Association of the Phi Beta Kappa. 
SUMNER, '61. A. E. Sumner, M. D., was 
in to\_Vn for a few days, recently. 
BROCKLESBY, '65. J. H. Brocklesby, as 
Acting School Visitor of the town of Hart-
ford, delivered an address to graduates of the 
Hartford High School at the Commencement, 
April 27. · 
HART, '66. Professo.r Samuel Ilart pub-
lished an article in the number of the Church 
Review for April, on the subject: "Elements 
or Truth in Heathen Worship." 
MAoKAY, '67. Rev. W. R. Mackay deliv-
ered a sermon, lately, before a Convocation iu 
Colorado. 
Nwn-0Ls, '70. Rev. W. F, Nichols entered 
upon his duties, as rector of Christ Church, 
Hartford, on Sunday, M~y 6. 
EVEREST, '71. Charles S. Everest may be 
addre.ssed at Hamden, Conn. 
. RuosoN, '71. Rev. Robert Hudson was 
married to Miss Mosgrove, at Kittanning, Pa., 
on April 30. 
HoLT, '72. Rev. L. J. Holt's address is 
Dover, Md. 
STARK, '75. W. M. Stark is spending a 
few days in town. 
BULKLEY, '75. C. C. Bulkley has forme<l 
a partnership with Samuel Clark, and will 
carry on the printing business in Hartford. 
SKINNER, '76. w. c. _Skinner was in town 
during the recess. 
. EXOH.ANGES. 
Since our last issue we have added to our 
exchange list the Olirestomathean and the 
Maryland Oollegia.n. We reserve criticism. 
Tlie Packer Quarterly is well edited and 
nicely gotten up. It certainly presents one of 
the best appearances of any of our exchanges. 
The Chronicle comes to our sanctum full of 
interesting matter. The article on Social Cul-
ture as an Element in a University Education 
is particularly well writen and contains a great 
deal of truth. 
The OoUege Argus opens its exchange no-
tices with the excellent resolution of not 
following the custom of some, in finding fault 
with every exchange that comes to it, yet, 
among the eight papers it notices at length, 
the &minary Advance is the only one that 
meets with approbation. We are among the 
unfortunates to receive a slap, and feel en-
tirely demolished in consequence; hut we will 
do our best to surd ve the effects of such wither-
ing criticism, as will, probably, the other ex-
changes that have been so roughly treated. 
Without doubt the most attractive paper 
among our exchanges is one called T/1.e News, 
from Ten ne~see. Its flaming cover of yellow 
and red cannot fail to attract the attention of 
all. The printing is something frightful, and 
it appears as though the editOl"S we1·e prac-
ticil)g economy by setting-the type themselves. 
It, however, contains a most entertaining story 
entitlcd'·Uninterestiug," and some remarkably 
original ''News Notes," from which we clip 
the following: "Cleart-Moderate,-Quite 
pleasant,-St.Mark'sDay,-Camival at Ven-
ice,-A very bright week this,-Drng Store 
will not be open between 2 and 3 o'clock 
P. M." 
''May they always live in peace and har-
mony," was the way a Yankee marriage no-
tice should have wound up : but the composi-
tor, who couldn't read manuscript very well, 
put in type and horrified the happy couple by 
making it read, "May they al ways Ii ve on 
peas and hominy."-.&. 
